Greenville Town Pool Rules

**2019 Season pass** must be completed and on file for ALL patrons entering the Pool facility.

Non-resident guests must be accompanied by a Greenville resident with the exception of New Ipswich residents.

Town of Greenville pool is not responsible of lost or stolen items in locker room, bathrooms or pool area. Do not leave valuables in these areas.

A responsible party (age sixteen & above) must supervise children under the age of ten.

NO RUNNING, pushing, rough play, obscene language or spitting in pool facility.

Shower before entering the pool.

Appropriate swimwear only- no restrictive clothing, obscene or revealing attire.

Infants/Toddlers are required to wear a **Swim diaper** while in the pool. No regular diapers allowed.

No food, drinks (except plastic water bottles), alcohol, or smoking of any kind. No glass aloud in and around Pool facility.

No animals (other than service animals), bikes, skateboards, rollerblades, or audio devices (unless used with personal headphones).

All toys and floatation devices smaller than 30” may be allowed at the lifeguard’s discretion. Adult is to be with infant/child in the pool water.

Ladders are for entering/exiting pool and Say off lane lines and ropes.

One person on diving board at a time, one bounce & must jump/dive straight off board.

A lifeguard may require a swim test prior to a patron entering the 12 feet area.

Pool has recreation equipment available for use, while the pool is open. Ask lifeguard for assistance.

Hair beyond shoulders should be tied back.

Persons having any communicable diseases shall not be permitted to enter Pool. Patrons with open blisters, cuts, etc. are advised not to use the pool.

No Diving. Diving only aloud in 12ft section of pool.

Failure to comply with the rules or lifeguard instructions may result in expulsion from the facility. The pool manager may close the complex or any portion for any safety or maintenance reasons. Due to the nature of an outdoor facility, refunds will not be provided and may close at any time. 2019